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THECDMMBNT 
BRIDGEWATER sr ATE COLLEGE 
COJIVOCATIOH 
A TlI1E fIJI. /{EASSESSl1i/vl. 
The official opening of the 
Academic Year was marked on 
September 18, by a ceremonial 
assembly-a convocation. A .large 
gathering of s~udents, faculty, and 
guests, garbed in the traditiona~ 
hlack scholar robes, marched in 
procession to the music of 
"Trumpet Tunes" played on the 
organ by Dr. Ian Johnstone. 
Dr. Adrian Rondileau presided 
over' the assembly. Meditation 
followed the procession, led by Dr.· 
George Weygard, the College 
Marshall. 
Michael C. Fahey, president of 
the Class of 1974. made the in-
troductions of his class officers 
and spoke briefly. Bringing to the 
Convocation a philosophical touch 
by quoting .Jonathan Livingston 
S('agull and Desiderata, his speech 
was what many seniors considered 
the high point of the ceremony. 
MI'. Fahey combined music and 
speech to re-vitalize the usually 
bland theme of "We shall never 
pass. this way again". 
Thomas Hickey, president of 
the Student Government 
Association. introduced the S.G.A. 
officers and addressed the 
.assembly. 
In what probablyw-as the best 
d::~finition given for Convocation, 
the S.G.A. president defined the 
tradWonal assembly as being "a 
time for reassessing one's id(~as 
and beliefs" as well as "a time for 
choosing those goals which we 
would like to see met in the year 
ahead". 
Mr. Hickey urged openess on 
Campus saying "there is enough 
secrecy in government without 
having to find it on a college 
campus". The way to end this 
secrecy ,he continued, is to stop 
closed Faculty Counci1 and 
Departmental meetingss 
Tn the remainder of his speech 
he spoke of upconing S.G.A. 
proposals. Stressing the im-
portance of campus unity in· 
policies, Tom Hickey asked for the 
senior's support. Speaking of 
porposed changes in the Core 
Requirements he said, "We cannot 
afford to let this chance slip by. We 
will not be affected by it, we stand 
nothing to gain by it, but those who 
come a Her us have everything to 
lose if these changes are not af~ 
reeded:" 
Speaking of the innovative 
methods of College administration 
employed by the pri~~ipa! 
speake-f~r. Rondileau introouced 
Dr. David Weinstein, alumnus of 
the Class of ]950. Dr. Weinstein 
('omes from an exceptional 
('ducational background which 
includes many years of 
association with Harvard. Dr. 
Weinstein spoke of the task of the 
teacher. that heing "of dealing 
with human condition., of having 
to impr~ve the quality of life, of 
:3.0.A. 
IfIRES LAVYER 
by Richard Pacheco and Nancy 
Doherty 
The Student Government 
Association has retained the 
services of a legal council for the 
duration of the first semester. Mr. 
Tan S. Oppenheim is,now available 
for free "general consultation" to 
an Rtudents represented by the 
S.G.A.(aU full time day students). 
Mr. Oppenheim waS hired f~r 
two basic reasons. First, he is 
here Lo advise the S.G.A. in its 
outside dealings. Secondly. Atty. 
Oppenheim is available to advise 
students on their rights and 
liabilities in any situation. It must 
be stressed. however, that he can 
only give "general consultation." 
He is not responsible to make 
phone calls. write letters, or in any 
other way represent students in 
~lny pl"ivate litigation. Instead he 
would advise his student of his 
legal responsibilities so that the 
studcnt could make his own 
ehoitc.'es. The only situations in 
which he will not be available for 
advice is when the legal problems 
to he discussed "adversly affects" 
another student or if it "adversly. 
affects" the S.G.A .. 
If yOU have troubles with your 
landl;)rd, or if you have marital 
problems, or need advice on 
criminal law, or any other legal 
question, go to the S.G.A. office on 
the third floor of the Student Union 
Building: Mr. Oppenheim is 
temporarily located there. A time 
sheet has been posted on the 
f'.G.A. bulletin board and any· 
student may cross out a half-hour 
time slot in which to meet with the 
attorney. No names are 
necessary-just go during the time 
slot that vou indicated. Tn fact, 
Mr. Oppe~heim does not have to 
know vour name when you go to 
meet him. The only information 
he requires is that which affeCts 
the situation he is advising you on. 
MI'. Oppenheim will be at the 
Student Union every Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons at one P.M. 
and will make his hours as flex ible 
as possible depending on the 
number of people to see him. All 
information will be held in strict 
confidence and according to Atty. 
Oppenheim"s ethical code he 
cannot breach ; his confidence. 
Under Mr. Oppenheim's con-
tract with the S.G.A., he can only 
bringing redemption. as it were, to 
mankind." He referred to 
playwright Robert Bott's "A Man 
for All Seasons" in speaking of 
"making the kind of trouble that 
was not expected. and this is the 
role of the teacher.H 
Reflecting Tom Hickey's 
definition of a Convocation, Dr. 
WE:'instein stressed the re-
{'valuation of what the institutions 
of higher learning are doing to 
meet the crisis. He stated that 
"imparting knowledge and in-
formation should be mertly one of 
a number of goals in a Col1ege." 
One of the other goals should be 
"to train the qualities of the spirit 
Clnd the heart to become sensitive 
to ethical and humane con-
siderations. to become capable of 
making discriminatory and moral 
judgements" . 
In closing, Dr. Weinstein 
summed up the purpose of the 
Convocation by defining the role of 
Bridgewater, Spertus and every 
other college and UNIVERSITY 
IN THIS COUNTRY. The answer 
to the self-searching, the ideal 
purpose of convocation is , in Dr. 
Weinstein's words, "to constibute 
to the best of our ability to the 
furtherance of civilized life,· to 
illuminate the means to their 
solution. Above all, we must 
. provide the trained pMplewhO\VilI 
be willing and able to cope with 
these problems". 
meet with students at the school 
for general advice. However, if 
after speaking to Mr. Oppenheim, 
you feel that you are in need of an' 
attorney to privately represent 
you, he will refer you to the Bar 
Association, to another lawyer, or 
you may become his private client, 
in which case you are subject his 
fees. He has assured that his 
prices are reasonable. 
Mr. Oppenheim's services are 
available now until December 23, 
H)73. Here is your oppurtunity to 
find out how the law can protect 
you-use it. 
/J{}/E Ii BP J.C B 
hy Gayle LaBelle 
A"ailable classroom space is a 
rarity at Bridgewater State. The 
problem is a difficult one to solve. 
During the first week of sum-
mer school, this year, the 
SpeCialization committee was 
developed to compile the facts 
{'oncerning B.S.C. 's space 
dilemma. The. 21 member com-
mittee is equally represented by 
stUdents, faculty and ad-
ministrators. Subdivided into 
groups of 3 . people, each com-
mittee submitted a report based on 
Lheir research. Their findings 
were rather bleak to say the least. 
Tn an interview with Norman 
Neu, space committee member, it 
was discovered that enough space 
for approximately 11 temporary 
classrooms is available in our· new 
library. By temporary, it is meant 
mobile partitions would section off 
classroom space. In other words, 
cardboard classrooms. No one is 
pleased about the possibility, 
Nevertheless. it appears to be a 
necessary evil . The committee 
found that space - in the Student 
Union would be used as a last 
resort. There is some space in the 
basement of the Science Building. 
N6W PAR.~/NC:fR.OPOSAL 
by Katie Mason 
The overcrowded parking 
facilities that have plagued B.S.C. 
commuting students since· the 
semester began are now tem-
porarily improved. The new 
parking rules installed on a trial 
basis are as posted: 
"1. Until 10 a.m., 3 or more 
students in an auto may use the 
designated area of the Gym 
Parking Lot. Campus Security will 
assist. 
2. After 10 a.m. , Gym Lot 
except· HANDICAPPED AREA 
will be open on a first come first 
served basis. 
3. Handicapped persons should 
report to Campus Security Office 
. for hermit. 
- 4. This is on a trial basis only." 
These rules are an attempt tn the 
part of the B.S.C. Traffic Control, 
Commission to find a suitable 
solution to the traffic situation. 
On busy mornings commuters 
have been forced to wait anywhere 
from fifteen to thirty minutes and' 
more to park their cars. A new 
area called the "mud flats," 
located across from the Great Hill 
tennis courts, has been converted 
nto a trmporary 'parking area' by 
desparate students. 
"Ridiculous" ... "always late for 
my first class" ... "these 
inadequate facilities are a pain." 
These gripes constitute only a 
teardrop of the justifiable com-
plaints heard from commuting 
students. 
The daily traffic jam is a direct 
result of multiple reasons in-
cluding the increase in student 
commuters, the no-fee parking 
registration which does not 
discourage illegal on-campus 
parking . the number of students 
riding to school alone instead of in 
a car pool and. mainly, the closure 
of the Kelley Gym Parking Lot to 
students: Last year the need for 
additional staff, faculty and lower 
_ campus re-sident parking facilities 
led the ('ommission to close the 
se-nior are-3 to com mutters 
hecause of its desireable and 
conve-nit"nt locatjon. 
Renovation for classroom use, 
however, would cost $100,000, 
according to' Norman Neu. 
Woodward Hall may provide some 
space to temporarily control the 
fire, Available classroom space in 
that building is now being 
researched. 
Mr. Walsh is concerned 
prim<;lrily with scheduling. If 
certain courses such as Freshman 
Orientation, Library Orientation, 
and Gym classes were abolished, 
the course schedule would gain X 
a mount of hours to reschedule 
existing courses; thereby 
alleviating some pressure from 
the space problem. As it stands 
now. by 1976 Bridgevv:ater' State 
will be short 200 classroom hours. 
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Ending a two week 'wait and 
see policy', the Traffic Control 
.Commission met on September 19 
"at 11 a.m. to· discuss solutions to 
alleviate this problem. Chaired by 
Dean Deep, the meeting began 
wi b a statement from I_ou Perry 
slIp('rintendant of Building and 
Housing, indicating that a number 
of surveys bape be€'ntaken . Mr. 
Perry estimated a surplus 
of 300 cars on Monday, 
WEONESDAY AND Friday, a 
figure considerably reduced from 
€' previous estimate of 500. He 
attributed the reduction to the 
increase in carpools. To ac-
comodate the additional needs. 
Mr. Perry proposed that the 100 
unused spaces at Kelley Gym be 
rt'turnE'd to commuting· students, 
in carpools of30r more people, on 
a firstcm:1P • first served basis. It 
was emphasized that anyone 
caught abusing' this parking 
priveiedgt', (e.g. picking up 
students at the Student.Union to fill 
up the car) will lose all on-
campus parking priveledges for-
the· duration of theexperiment. 
With the A&P Supermarket 
clamping down on students using 
their parking lot and a one hour 
parking limit in Bridgewater 
Center, that 'priveledge' is almost 
sacred. THE PROPOSAL . WAS . 
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED 
AND A RECOMMENDATION 
SENT TO, THE PRESID~NT. 
Being onlya tempora y proposal, 
the hopes of a more permanent 
solution be in the fOfm of a budget 
rquest to allocate money. This 
money would be for the expansion 
for the expansion of the Great Hill 
Parking Lot. 
Greg Hall, the Attorney 
General, stateCollege Co-
ordinator and member of the Com-
mh"sion, offered a proposal based 
on his study of hoW' other· state 
colleges handle their parking 
problems. Proposed was the 
opening of all parking spaces to 
students after 10:30 a.m. (carpool 
. or not>. with the exceptiQn 
of, the areas designated for the 
HANDICAPPED AT Kelley Gym 
and the administration behind 
Boyden Hall. After a discussion , 
mainly between the' staff and 
students, this proposal was 
amended to state that only the' 
GYm Parking lot would be open to 
students after 10:OOa.m., with the 
exception of the area designated. 
for handicapped students 
registered at the Campus Security 
Office. It was unamiously ap-
proved for recommendation to the 
president. 
Both proposals· have been ap-
proved by the president and . re 
now being implemented. How 
successful this solution is may be 
too early to judge, but no matter 
what the outcome, a permanent 
solution is a must. Whether it be 
expansion of the parking lot· ora 
m1:dti-floored parking garage, the. 
need is there. 
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.' by Gena Corea Frankly FeminIst 
SHRINKS AND LUNATICS II 
In 1848 officials at Charity women suffered from "hysteria" 
Hospital in New Orleans put. the which Freud thought was a result 
first load of lunatics 80 of them mto of sexual, repression:. "Now 
a boat and sent down the society does not expect women to 
Mississippi River to St. Fran- be sexless," Dr, Butterworth says. 
cisville. The lunatics were then "An hysterical women today? 
taken by oxcart to the new m - That's a different breed of bird-
ental asylum in Jackson. dog," Women don't have to 
It was one of the first in the repress their sexuality anymore:, 
country. From the beginning it but if they go :so far as to define it 
nurtured for themselves, they can still be 
the biases of the· society that had labled "mentally ill". Though a 
established it. Ten years after its middle-aged woman can be (and 
founding the superintendent, in has been) locked up for sleeping 
rebutting aboltionist arguments, with a, young man, noone calls 
asserted that slavery kept blacks Henry Kissinger crazy for being 
from going crazy: attracted to young ~omen. 
"It is exceedingly seldom that Many women are admItted to 
our slaves ever become insane .. .it Jackson now for "middle 
can not be got around that (the depression," Dr. Butterworth 
slaves') great exemption from says, adding this may change as 
insanity is is due to their situation, women's role changes. "Many 
the protection the law guarantees stresses come on a woman just at a 
to them, the restraint of a mild time when her physical at-
state of servitude, the freedom tractiveness is fading," he says. 
from all anxiety respecting thier "Her children don't need her any 
present and future wants ... " more. Women don't prepare for 
Today the asylum, reflects the middle life. They think they'll have 
biases of our society as much as 125 -their children forever, but really, 
years ago, it reflected the biases you Only-have them for 20 years or 
of a slave ·society. so-a small part of your lifetime." 
"We're only an agent of our People need almeaning and 
culture," Dr. A Hred Butterworth, purpose in life, he-4'){plains,and 
the current chief psychiatrist, suddenly, a woman finds herself 
says. without one. But hasn't this 
Our culture has some peculiar woman done exactly wha't she was 
ideas about women; those ideas taught? She was taught to be 
are reflected in the hospital pretty for men and then to bear 
. popUlation, Women have recently and raise children. She did just 
, been locked up at Jackson for that. Now her reward for playing, 
failing to play the female role the female role so well is ob-
adequately, for playing it toowell, solescence. Followed by well-
for being middle aged and'sleeping justified depression. Folloyved by 
with young men, and for pref- commitment to an asylum. 
fering female sexual partners. Under a sheriff's escort. 
Pointing out that these women When women recognize 
hurt no one,' Dr. Butterworth themselves as as independent 
notes~" A lot of people need and person with abilities purpose, and 
want mental illness: They need to strength, ,then, Dr. Butterworth 
call lesbians crazy. It takes the believes, midlife depression won't 
monkey off their backs." If people be common. But he concedes 
thought lesbians were "valid" that strength in women is 
people, he explains, they'd have to sometimes punished. 
reexample their own values-often "Yes," he nod·s:, sadly. "A. 
a discomforting procedure. shrink sO,metimes calls astroll!t 
"The definition of mental woman 'overaggressive' or 'a 
illness changes with every-decade latent homosexuaL'" He 
l;>ecause moral values cQange," he comments on this situation: a 
..... ---------_~I11111_-----.. -........ ----~~:~c:!~!~L... ~a~dd~s:.=:I:n:F:r~e:u:d:'s:t:im=e:, :h:e:s:a:y::s, gra dua te student spent three months in a mental hospital in the 
In The Public .Interest by Ralph' Nader tliis courst' of action on the states winter of 1970. She wore jeans, 
Needless Local Revenue Losses 
WASIIINGTON--"Thel'(,'s gold iii 
UI('m thaI' hills" used to be the 
(>xlwctant cl'y of the 19th. centUl'y 
prosfJ(>ctor. Today th(' inquiring 
citi1.('n-laxpayer could dirl'ct the 
snnw words towards stat(' and 
local gov('l'llnwnt which arl' losing 
billions of dollars l'very year in 
uncoll('ch'd eorporatt> tax 
J"('V('!HH'S. lost procnrt'nu>nt 
savings, and nOI1-int('rest bt'aring 
gov('rnm(,l1l uecollnts. 
Here is ~l list of hidden lodes 
where badly net.'dl'd revenues 
could b .. , obtain('d simply by e n-
forcing "'xisting laws and pursuing 
I)rudent government management 
1)J'acUces. () There is a national 
scandal in corporate evasion or 
IIlldl'rpayment of pl"Operty taxes. 
Public Citizen's tax reform group 
t'stimates that local governments 
lose a minimum of $7 billion a year 
through 'underassessment and 
('v3sion. most of which is cor-
poratll", Whether it is coal com-
panies in Appalachia, oil and gas 
firms in Texas, timbjr and paper 
companies in Maine, mining 
companies in tlae west, and in-
dustrial plants and commercial 
offic(' buildings throughout the 
country. the message is the same. 
Th(' big compani('s Imy Il'sS while 
the small hon)(~owllcl's aud small 
businl'ssllwn pay more property 
tax{ls as a r('stilt. 
Senator Muskie's subcommittee 
estimated, for example, that U.S. 
Steel's Gary, Indiana plant is 
underassessed by $119 million. The 
loca 1 assessor has be e n denied 
information by U.S. Steel about 
-plakt value and equipment. More 
deta ils on property taxes 
chicanery by companies and mass 
appraisal firms can be obtained 
by writing to the Tax Reform 
Research Group, P.O. Box 14198, 
Washington, D.C. 20044. 
(2) Companies who fudge on 
turning over sales taxes to the 
state or who evade personal 
property taxes by moving in-
ventory or equipment out of the 
state just before tax time are 
fertile areas for investigation. 
Presently in Missouri, state 
authorcties are THE NEW R-
EpuBLIc FEATURE SYN-
DICATE c 1973 Harrison-Blaine of 
New Jersey, Inc. investigating an 
annual loss of some $100 million in 
state retail sales taxes which are 
collected by busin'esses but not 
remitted to state revenue offices. 
Companies operating interstate 
frequently playoff one state 
against another to escape taxes. 
The Illinois Insurance Department 
has ordered eleven insurance 
companies either to move their 
real headquarters to Illinois or 
drop their false "store-front" 
home offices which are designed to 
escape premium taxation by other 
states as well as by Illinois. 
Commissioner Fred Mauck 
estimates a $5 million a year tax 
loss to Illinois unless this practice 
is stopped. 
On July :n, 1973 the Illinois 
Department of Revenue issued a 
notice of liability in the amount 
of $45.9 million against the Illinois 
Bcll Tclephone Company for the 
period July 1967 to November 1970. 
The phont" company claims that 
th("1't" should b(" no tax on receipts 
f.·om alll'g('d int{'rstatt' com-
111('I"C(,,-- that is, long distance 
calls (Jut of state. This is a 
f"('qu("nt accountant's defense 
which has bt:'en inadequately 
chall('ng{'d by tlndel'staffed state 
agencies. 
1:3) Poor management of state 
and local pensionretirement, 
opera ting, and capital funds lose 
citl7.('lls many millions of dollars 
annually. Hecently thert' have 
b('('n vl'rifi('d rep~rts of state 
and local gov("rnm("nt operating 
funds in non-interest / bank 
h('a .. ing accounts. This shocking 
official irresponsibility means less 
statE' r('venues which could lead to 
high('r taxes for thl' people, 
For the huge pension and 
capital funds. the problem is one 
of under investment. There is 
utterly too much secrecy 
surrounding facts which citizens 
have a right to know. Conflicts of 
interest is one reason for secrecy. 
Until this spring, for instance, the 
Maryland State Treasurer was' 
also the head of a Baltimore bank 
and a banking industry ladder. 
.( 4) Statt" and local p.-ocurement 
of st'rviC(ls and sUPI)lies total 
IINtrly $·10 billion a year. 
Mismanagl'll1t"nt, corruption, and 
the frt'qu("nt abs('ns(' of com-
p('titivt' bidding cost taxfJayers at 
Il'ast a quart ..... of that sum. For 
{'xamplc, morl' centraliz('d pur-
chasing dir('('t fl'om mannfac-
illl'('l's wo avoid unnl's('ssary Ol' 
whol('sale markups would promote 
grt"at saving. The Fl'deral Genl'ral 
S(,l'vic('s Administration urgt"d 
over three yt'ars ago but stopped sweatersand boots as she had at 
wht'n tht' wholesalers' trade schooL The doctors told her if' 
association Pl'otested to powerful she didn't give upbeing a hippie 
llH'mbE'rsof CongrE'ss and the and begin to wear skirts, she 
White Houst'. couldn't be considered cured.' In 
(5) State pension and her recoreds, he ,reported her as 
retirement funds invested in "masculine". Writing in the 
common stocks pay a sizable September, 1972 issue of "Rough 
commission to brokers. Con- Times" the woman recalled her 
necticut State Treasurer Robert attempts to regain freedom: "I -»re 
Berdon r('volt{'d against thi's skirts with a wrathful submission 
pl'actic{' last y('ar and,' obtained. Finally I.was sent to my doctor, He 
ovrr great opposition by the asked me what I was going to do 
s('('uritit's industrv, a seat ~n" the when I gotout. I said I was going to 
PHW t:'xchang(' to ~ave tht:' 8tatt:' $1 get a job at Bell Telephone and go 
million a yt'al' in brokt'rage fees. back to graduate school in the fall. 
Otht-r statt's (Washington, .tJ felt that lparticular tightening 
Califirnia, Massachusettts, of the throat one feels when lying 
Pl'nnsylvania) are watching the outright. .. I got released a week 
{'onnt'cticut mov(' because they later." Do such things happen 
are considering doing the same often to women? "Yes." Dr. 
thing. But,terworth says, disgusted. 
So before state and local taxes "Yes, that's common." 
g~. up on the little taxpayer, Series. 
cItIzens should inquire of their The announcement of his visit to 
state and local officials what they B.S.C. was made by Dr. Adrian 
are doing to recover.' all of these Rondileau, president of the 
MMII ... -.v .. e~n~u~ei:i:.s· ___ ~ ____ .. ICollege, who' said, "Senator 
Senator Inouye Inouy: is one of the many out-
standmg, noteworthy, and in-
To Speak teresting figures in various fields 
At ~ho will b~ coming here this year, 
III connectIOn wi th our fine Student 
Bridgewater Union Guest Lecture Series. We 
BRIDGEWATER-- Senator are delighted that he has accepted 
Daniel K. Inouye, the Democratic our invitation." 
senator from Hawaii who has won The arrangments for the 
nation-wide attention as a member senator's visit were made by the: 
of the Senate Select Committee on CommUnications Committee of the 
Presidential Campaign Activities St~dent Union Program Com~ 
( the "Watergate" committee) mlttee. -This all-student group 
will be speaking at Bridgewater actively seeks well-known and 
State CoHege on the evening of accomplished individuals to invite 
October 30 at 8:00 p.m. in the to the College to address faculty, 
Student Union Building. stUdents. and guests. " 
Senator Inouye will be the first Thomas Perry, a senior from 
speaker of the year in the annual Taunton arid member of - the' 
Student Union Guest Lecture Communications Committee, 
worked out the details for the visit. 
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OK lOnCAr/Oil. 
gchoo]s th~y would have been labeled by The United States Departrnpnt 
of Edu~a~lOn as "backward" or "dropouts." . . 
~dmmlstrato:s possess administrative talent. That's the basis upon 
which they're hIred. 
Philip Hackett . Teachers, some, have teaching talent. But there aren't many teachers 
PAll 
Paul Szep of The Boston Globe gave permission to the !':t n t. In our school sys~em today. Their primary function is to produC'e as m.my Gove~nment Association for the use of a picture he created for th~ ~o:~r products as possIble that prove capable of passing "The Test" by passing .... 
of their Student Hand Bood. Beneath the picture is a ca tion which a flv the necessary tests. ... . . 
reads: "Your education has been sadly neglected" Th f . t d fh 't T.he pro~ucts are labeled "students" and they mostly go in and out of 
caption got me to thinking about education in our ~ount a pIC ure an a stenle CUblcI~s memorizing everything, not everyone, they see. I n fact. 
COKVOCArlOK 
~P££eH 
I believ~ it was Ezra Pound who once likened Ame~r~an education to they progresslv?ly forget they were onece people. They forget how to hE' 
sheepherdmg and who underll'ned the' fact th t t d t" ...l people, No. that s not true, they never learn how to be people. 
. a rue e uca IOn IS reserVf'1I T d • t h '. . tor the very, very few. 0 ay s eac er s~rves as an Inspector on an assembly Ime who hf')p~ 
Some friends and I agreed recently to the idea th t h I h r P~'OCl"Ss and test pIecework products. The teacher is a pro('Pl'l'f'd 
deteriorated into factories, that students are handI:d fi~~ SCr;%u~t/i~~ plf'"Ce,;,ork product who passed t~~ tes.ts. The administra.tors ar~ Ukewisf'_ 
stead of human beings Indl-vl'dual-t . I t t th Pf ff' . ' We re taught how tomake a hvmg mstead of how to lIve. We re talwht 
. I Y IS os a e expense 0 P IC)enCV h t k d h t . 1 .. 
Big government, big business, and big education are accom I1iCE'S in thi~ OW? m~ e war an ow 0 pro ong It mstead of ho~ to make love. 
rahrication they are obsessed with and h d' r ]. EmotIOn lS an unexposed, unexplored, undeveloped thing. It goes lln-
with_ we are oaxe m a comp YIn/! touched: . " 
We are objects processed through the factory system We arE' no Ad~mIstrators, ~eachers, and students have been mechanized. WE' are 
longer considered people. ~e're taught ho~ t? pass tests by' memorizinf! ~~~let;~~~s that bUIld and make work the bigger and bigger factory 
the correct answers. Sometimes by memoflzmg whole passages in ordf'r Th " . . ". 
to complete satisfactory essay type questions. e machme.ls deflclen~. The ?e~lgn l~ defechv~_ T.he system abhors 
We're wrong if we fail. The results of tests are right. We're not riven f!a~?e. Th?t mIght ne~essltate gIVmg. BIg educatIOn IS a package deal 
the chance to develop in our own chosen way or pace. I? busmess a~d b~g government:. . 
We are forced into conformity. Our slow, fast, bright, or au]] rlif- Sh~:e,re all sheep m dIre need of a chppmg. Some of us even look likE' . 
ferences.aren't factors to be taken into consideration. Our psychologists B p. I 
have def~ned what is "normal" and the standard operation procedurE' is aa. 
conformIty to those "normal" standards. What ultimately results is ;:l, 
population of insecure people, ' 
by Michael Fahey 
September 18. 1973 
Many of us might not think of 
life as a game but playing at it we 
let much of it slip away. "Like the 
. twilight in the road up ahead they 
don't see just where we're going." 
Wouldn't it be nice to understand 
the secrets of the universe and to 
know exactly what we wanted in 
·life? ~ . 
Because of our growing 
knowledge every individual's 
potential has increased 100% in 
just the last decade and it will 
continue to expand and improve as 
time goes on. The possibilities of 
the fu ture offered by our 
technologicaJ age makes one 
tremble at their potentialities. 
Communications have been im-
«'ortunately we're not all "normal". A guy by the name of Alhf'rt 
Einstein did poorly in math at school. Another, Charles Darwin, didn't 
develop his talen!s fully until he was 29. If they had a~tended Amf'rican (1' proved so radically that you can', PlT'T Dr n enD 0 ,.,. U JilD C! . now talk with someone on the lJ-nUl1('fl run J flIJIW moon. Our modes of travel now 
. 
' '.,. allow us to eat breakfast in New 
York and lunch in London. Our 
limitations are becoming more A' STATl1fHi 0' POLICY Rev. Richard Huffines minimal each day. Don't accept life's situatiol1S as nonchangable. 
The Student Senate of Bridgewater State College deems the present Protestant Chaplain - State College 
General Education requirement of three semesters of PhYSical ActivitiE's Twenty-eight years ago this year (April 9, 1945) Dietrich Bonhoeffer 
for the attainment of a Bachelor Degree to be unsubstantiated hv was hung to death at the youthful age of 39. An eye-witness account by the 
rationale and not in the interest of the students of Bridgewatpr Stat~ camp soctor in the Flossenburg concentration camp in Bavaria tells of 
C611ege. Therefore, the Student Senate from this day forward considE'rs Bthose final moments. After a brief prayer, stripped to the skin but 
the Physical Activities requirement null and void and commits its composed, Bonhoeffer mounted the steps to the gallows, and in a matter _ 
r{\sources and energies toward' the end that no student shall be denjed;l' of seconds he was dead. The doctor's word: "In the almost 50 years that I 
bachelors degree from Bridgewater State College soley becausE' of non- worked as a doctor, I have hardly ever seen a man so entirely submissive. 
"For we may never pass this way 
again." 
The person you strive to become 
is the most important element in 
your future. In the book, 
"Jonathan Livingston Seagull" 
when the Elder Seagull reveals to 
Jonathan the secrets of life he 
fulfillment of any Physical Activities requirement. to the will of God." 
This position was takt'n by the S.G.A. on March 27, J973 to Hwk.. For twelve years, the years of th~ great holocaust's, _da~k_ ".lJight, 
says, , .". 
"Youca n ,go to any place andt to 
any time that you wisb to go:---
The ~rick aCCQrdjng to Chiang, was 
for Jonathan lo stop seeing himself 
as trapped inside a limited body 
that had a forty~two inch 
w!ng§pance ttUlt Muld be ploted on 
a ~har . The triCk was to know that 
his true nature lived. as perfact as 
an un~vritt4'n number, everywhere 
at' onee across ~pace and time. 
students aware of many thing!>."first, that rio one has ever been.opnit's :t ' Bonhoeffer had been a marked man. 
·rlf'~rf'f'" for railurt' to fulfill this requil'ement, second. we an. on(' of two He was cut off the air in Berlin in 1933 for his frank opposition to the 
schools in til(' Stait' (,olle~f' System which l'equires this Subjrct (lncf tIl(' leadership principle.. _ '. .' ,-
only on(' wh~ch giv('s no ('rrdit. Thil'd, people who are lucky rnoLJtrh to Ill' He was acatalys! in the organi~ing of the P~stor's Emergency League. 
<lwa."e of thiS have suc(,f'ssfully avoided taking this coursf'" whi1e othf'rs He was a leader m the Confessmg Church m Germany, the body most 
havf' takt'n it tll.inking thai they had to. However", the S.C.A. f'mphasi7t's critical of Hitler an~ the Third ~eich. . 
we ar(' not agamst Physical Education and wish students ,,"110 want to _' H~ serye.d as the dlre~tor of an Illegal semmary. 
t;.,k\" Gym to ttike- it and .. njoy it. The s.G.A. is simply trying- tol~t ,HIs-semmary was dIssolved by the Gestapo. 
(,V(':VOlU' ('hoos{' for _ t~lf'ms{'lves. ,,:hethel' to take gym, to' ~('t tht'nl " He was forbi~den to ~peak or preach by the Gestapo. 
a("adell1ic ('t'{'<iit for it. and to end fon~'vcr this double-standard. . He"was forbidden to publish.' '.'" 
Students having complaints against the Bookstore He was engaged by night in ~olitical resista~ce activity. 
are U['ged to contact in writing S.G.A. President Tom Hickey or the He pra~ed for the defeat of hIS own country 111 war .. We all have our place and our purpose in the universe. Why, 
,should we doubt our own 
'capabilities. Strive for happiness. ' 
Fullfill those dreams. Bread away 
from the confines of apathy that 
hold you back. We all have a 
chance at the game of life. Words 
written ,centuries ago, in 
Desiderta are as true today as they 
were in 1692. 
Commen(ciffice. Don't be takeri' advantageof! The return p~1i('v (l~ OnAprl15, 1943, he-~as:arreste? b1 the Gesta~; 3 • • • 
written in the Bookstore's contract is as follows: . H~ spent. the last two years of hIS lIfe under.guard---flrst m prIson .cells, 
The Con,cessionaire will operate under an agreed upon policy which wiIJ 
provide. for refunds on textbooks within seven school days of pur('hC1SE' 
. date when book is accompanied by cash register receipt; refunds nn 
other items can be made not later than one day after purchase_ 
However, the manager, on behalf of the Conces:=;ionaire will be given the 
opportunity of adjusting these policy guidelines so as not to unduly 
burden a student when given extenuating circumstances. 
then m the mfamous Buchenwald concentratIOn camp, and fmally 111 the 
Flossenburg concentration camp. 
Less than two weeks later, his brother, Karl Friedrich Bonhoeffer, and 
another brother-in-law were shot to death by SS men . 
Bonhoeffer might be alive today for one week after he was executed, 
the Allied forces liberated the Flossenburg camp. 
One can pick up any writing of Bonhoeffer and locate an epigrammatic 
text. He is so quotable. 
For example, from No Rusty Awords: "One act of obedience is better' 
than one hundred sermons." 
Or) from The Cost c Discipleship: "Cheap grace is' the ~ enemy 
of our Church. We are fighting for costly grace" ... "When Christ calls a 
man, he bids him to come and die." 
Or, from Ethics: "To be conformed with the Incarnate, that is to be a 
real man. It is man's right and duty that he should be man ... Ethical 
discourse cannot be conducted in a vacuum, in the abstract, but only in a 
"You are a child of the universe, 
No less than the trees and the 
stars; 
You have a right to be here, and 
No doubt the universe is unfolding 
As it should." 
concrete context." Remember these words, "for we 
Or, from Letters and Papers from Prison: "What is bothering me so may never pass this way again" 
incessantly is the question what Christianity really is, or indeed who 
Christ really is, for us today." A . 
Among the most tantalizing of Bonhoeffer's final thoughts occur in his 'I ffJ ~ 
"Outline for a Book," ir:cluded in Letters and Papers from Prison. ~ 'l)punn ALE .r 
Bonhoeffer offers these glImpses into the nature of the Church of Jesus \!I II n u nJ"'l . 
Christ: "The Church is the church only when it .exists for others. To make 
a start, it should give away all its property to those in need ... The church . . 
must share in the secular problems of ordinary human life, not by Mary Chris Kenney 
dominating, but helping and serving. It must tell man of every calling If you're hearing singing voices· 
what it means to live in Christ, to exist for others .... It must not un- around 2-3 Monday, Wednesday 
derestimate the importance of human example; it is not abstract and Friday, don't worry you're not 
t argumant, but example, that gives its word emphasis 'and power." going insane. It's just the Chorale 
Bonhoeffer, like many contemporary youth, was disappointed with the group practicing in .the Library. 
performance of the churches during their time of testing under Hitler--- Lectur~ Hall. 'Fher:e are. a~out 
not only the masses of people in their blind obedience to Nazi tyranny, but f~rty ~mgers thIS ye~r ~nder the 
also the Confessing Ch11rch which had shown such great courage and dIrectIon of Mr. Davldovltch, who 
promise a decade . . The years of pressurized existence in a has replaced Mr. David Rinald ~s 
totalitarian state had taken ·its toll so that not more than one out of 10 conductor. The Chorale group IS 
Christians remained faithful and obedient no matter what the cost. enthusiastic, but it ) enthusiasism 
The college years are an opportune time for stocktaking among the can not cover up the lack of male 
. people of God in the college community. What does this affi.rmat!on say voices. Mr. CDayidovitc? really 
to us in the now: "The church is the church only when It eXIsts for seems to be devotmg all hiS efforts 
others?" How does this word judge our sense of Christian community? into making this year's Chorale 
What does it say to our church and college calendars? What message does group a hard-working singing 
it have in our ministry to people where they hurt---to the unchurched, the group. He's optimistic and willing 
hungry, the poor, the voiceless, the exploited, the disenfranchised? What to have the Chorale group perform 
meaning does it have for our own personal Christian lifestyle---the clothes .about campus, besides doing the 
we buy, the food we eat, the house in which we live, the way we use our traditional Christmas Concert. 
leisure time, our identification with the struggles of people around us? Don't leave your singing for the 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer served the Man for others by becoming a man for shower--join Chorale. 
others. So must we all, for we, too, have a promise to share. Anyone who knows of any 
The Christian community is the Church only when it exists for others. possible performance dates for the 
It must tell persons of every calling what it means to live in Christ, to Chorale. contact Mr. Davidovitch, 
exist for others. That has significant implications for those of us who live ext. 201 or 202 or the Music 
in the academic community during our four yea~s. _ Department. ' 
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UND£RGRADU.ATE 
Curricu 1 um 
Working Paper 
on Revisions to 
Comm·,ttee 
General Education Requirements . 
( Ed. Note: It must be stressed that this is not proposal of any kmd but 
rather a working paper drawn-up by members of last year's vee. :" 
hearing on this working paper will be scheduled before a proposal IS 
drawn-up.) . 
A sub-committee on undergraduate degree reqUIrements has met 
frequently throughout the current academic year. Initially ~ur 
discussions focused on the general objectives of undergraduate education 
at BSC. In that respect we noted that the degree itself ~u~t not be taken 
as the point or goal of the educational process, rat~er l~ IS a sy~bol of 
other achievements. In this regard, the Sub-commIttee IS unh~sl~nt to 
proffer what may appear to be a truism as .th.e core obJe~bve of 
educational pursuits at a liberal arts college: IndIvldual possessIOn of a 
working ability to recognize, to understand, and to pursue a full and 
meaningful life. This fundamental objective calls for the individual to 
have a conception of what it is to live a distinctly human life, an 
awareness of the possibilities and limits of such a life, and the knowlE'dgE'. 
skills, and character necessary to pursue it in the modern world. Com-
mitment to this foundational objective implies commitment also to 
several other objectives which are inseparably linked with the firM. 
These objectives include developmer;t of: 
. . h . and synthesis of the G hi CJ J ai, ~ ............... . The GER aim at promotIon of t e expanSIOn . d ill 
. d' . ns of human experIence an 
student's awaren?ss of t~e ~v~rJhe ~~~~~d to insure diversification of A·A,..e . 
knowledge. ReqUlremen s ~ l~ fon) during the student's first three .01' ~ C" t h . 
study (as °tPPOS~~h~' (~:~::g~Z~\thin this plan of diversification, speCIal . en. el r .. 
four semes ers a . h' h . portant to an un- . h' l' t 
emphasis is given to those areas of stu~y w IC are lI,D. re areas that Children frOID t ~lr ear leS 
'derstanding of man, his culture and hIstory, .b~t WhICh a. e years are actively curious and 
students are unlikely to have been exposed suffICIently tOtr1°~1° Cto~le~x' exploratory and seek through p]~y 
Through completion of the requirements of the GER, t e s 1 el! If . - ways of relating with the ~orld ~n 
pected to develop a grasp and facility for the con~eptual, o~Ic~I' t¥:- their own iI'dividualized way. It IS 
vestigative and linguistic tools essenti~l to the' achIevement 0 a e the goal of the Bridgewater State.· . 
primary objectives of a college educatIOn. , . bl College Child Development Center. 
At present, there are numerous (but in some cases lIDJ?rova ~) op- to foster an atmosphere which. 
')ortunities at the College for the student to expan~ the regIOn of hIS ex- sl'pports the potential for s.uccess 
JCrience and knowledge and to develop the mentIoned tools. However, in physical, emotional, soc13l.an.d 
nere are few opportunities to synthesi:1,e that which he kn~ws or ;n- intellectual domains. EmphaSIS IS 
lerstands or to gain a synoptic view of knowled~e and ex~e~len~e. 00 placed on creative expression, 
nany of his coursework opportunities aim at contmued speclahd~b?~.and language development, feelings of . 
~ompartmentalization of knowledge; to.o few bring ~ogether h ISCW :ne~ selfesteem in addition to 
and disparate ideas. Our concern must be for the umty and t. e woe 0 facilitating social interchange 
knowledge and experience, and not only for fragments and ple~~s. A~ a with adults and peers as well as 
partial remedy, effort is needed to establish more explICitly lll- learning basic cognitive skills. 
terdisciplinary and supradisciplinary courses and pro%rams of study. The Center is located in lower 
The Sub-committee learned that most students entermg BSC as fresh- Pope Hall and was established in 
men have completed at the high school level two years of la.boratory 
1. An ability to communicate sufficiently well in order to work toward 
a meaningful life in our complex, technological society; 
2. A knowledge of oneself and one's place in the cheme of things 
sciences, three to four years of mathematics, t~ree t? four years of ~:~~~?for children two and one 
English language and literature, one year of Amencan hlstory , one year half to six years of age whose 
of world history, two years of a foreign language, and some sort of d 
coursework in civics or government. Most students had no exposure to parents are students, staff an 
art, music, philosophy, anthropolohy, sociology, and paychology. With faculty. The Center is under the 
these facts in mind and with consideration for the goals previously set guidance of Miss Nancy Fuller, 
forth, the Sub-committee issued the following proposals concerning the Director and two teachers Miss 
existing GER. Susan' Yetman and Mrs. Joan 
I. Humanities and Creative Arts Larasen each with professional 
historical, sGdal, and natural; , 
3. An awareness of and ability to explore the manifold dimensions of 
human life, e.g., the aesthetic, the scientific, the moral, the reliious; 
4. A recognition of or an adeptness at occupational options,;with an 
understanding of the function fo a vocation in relation to the world of 
one's life; 
A. That a new requirement be instituted whereby students who 00 )'lof and practical experience and 
"clep out" take frshman composition. If at the end of one semester thf' tra ining in Early· Childhood 
instructor judges the student to be sufficiently competent to f'xprf'ss· Education. In addition to the staff 
himself in the English language, then the student has fuHilleo thE' the Center has received much 
composition requirement. Students who do not demonstrate competenrf' ,support from student teachers, 
in one semester must continue in composition courses 'spedfkClJ]~r work study students as well as 
5. An active possession of the conceptual, investigative,logical, and~' 
linguistic tools needed in order to achieve all of the aforegoing. 
designed to remedy the compositional problems Qf students. The studf'nt parent and student volunteers. 
would not receive credit (and release from)for his original composition There are still openings for 
Goals such as these must be kept firmly in mind when appraising the 
'College's curriculum and degree requirements, Though the Sub-
committee has been concerned with goals and the means of their 
achievement, that concern must be balanced. Education, in-
cluding the college education here considered is neither a 
I?reliminary" for, nor ameans to a human life, ~ather it is an 
. , ongoing Part bf sucn a life. Education must be· as savorous as it is 
utilitarian, filled with exPeriences which are as worthy in~ 
i 4 tr~nsi~al~;r a~ ~hey ?re instrume~tally. The current emphasis on 
. relevance. andutiht)r, fo~ all Its ~ppropri!~ta ness" must. ,not 
. become an obsession. Every undertaking' of the educationaJ en-
terpris~. cannot be m~ans oriented. Rather, the quest for the 
recog?ltt0!I an.dactuahz~tion Of all thatis worth doing, having, or 
experu:ncmg m and of ItSelf IS. n~t merely to be promoted by· 
educatIon, but must be shared wlthm the educational experience 
by faculty and students alike. The exploration of a novel, th~ 
geolog~c field trip, the contemplation of value, the explanation 'of a 
political revolution should not be mere pedagogic exerciSes of 
talents and skills which aim only at some future meaningful use. 
These experiences should be prized on their own account, as well. 
Thus, in evaluating the various undertakings prescribed by a 
degree structure it is not sufficient to ask only to what distant use 
can this or that requirement be put, but more so we must be 
prepared to consider the intrinsic worth of an educational un-
dertaking. 
Pistinguishing the B.A. and the B.S. .. . 
The Sub-committee suggests that the two degrees be dIstmgUlshed 
primarily in terms of the . limits on allowable credits in the major field, 
required credits in non-major cognate fields, and encroachment of 
requirements on the region of free electives. B.A. students should be 
limited to 36 hours in the major field and there should be rew, if any, 
required cognate courses. 'THE B.A. student should be guarC!nteed a 
sizable region of free electives, taken within the bounds of the 120 hour 
requirement. -For the B.S., the number of major hours and required 
cognate hours would be greater than for the B.A. corresponding to these 
increases, there would be naturally a reduction in the region of free 
electives. The Sub-committee contends that what the two degrees have in 
common is a core of liberal arts stUdies. Therefore, it is recommended 
that the GER be the same for both degrees. 
General Education Requirements 
String Players 
Do you playa stringed orchestral 
instrument.. ... violin,viola, cello or 
bass ?'~ If so, call or contact Dr. 
T.C. Davidorich, Music DZPT. 
EXT. 2!Il-Tilly 
W.H.A. Photographer Needed!! 
This paid position is open to all 
women on campus. Iff Y\Ju wish to 
appJy for the job write a letter 
stating your quaJifications , mail 
to W.H.A. Exective Bard c/o 
Student Union 
Conceit 
Needs articles, essays, poems, 
Hhort stories, photos and graphics. 
A All submissions should be placed 
in the d(~sigated box at Dr. Woods 
office in the Hl\manities building. 
de adlin(l Oet.' :Jl. 
CONCEIT 
Needs people \\'ho want to work on 
its editorial staff: those interested 
please inquire at Dr. wood's office 
at fhe humanities. 
S.G.A. NOTICES. Copies of the 
Spring S,G.A. Teacher Evaluation 
are available for reference use in 
the S.G.A. office located on the 
second floor of the Union. 
The S.G.A. student Hand book is 
available throughout the Union 
and office hours in the S.G.A. will 
soon he set up to allow students 
free use of the S.G.A. 
photocopying machine. Please 
watch for notice of when these 
copying hours will be and what 
rules must he followed. 
The S.G.A. senate will be 
meeLing regularly on TlJ('sdays at 
5 p.m. AJl students are urged to 
attend. 
Historv Club Meeting Tues. 
10:00 ti.m. rm. 20fi Student Union. 
All interested PLt'aSt' att<'nd, 
Copperct'aft Guild now hiring 
ambitious students part time . 
Guaranteed $:3000 per hour. CaU 
Diane Stewart 5tl:~-6842 
course until he gained competence. children whose parents are staff 
B. That the 3 hour literature requirement be dropped. and faculty members. If you are 
C. That the philosophy requirement be maintained. interested in enrolling your child 
D. That the Art-Music requirement be maintained and that it may hf' please call Nancy Fuller. ext. 40R 
satisfied by either "academic" or "studio" type courses. . Sept 12, 1973 
E. That the only other humanities requirement be this:. compIE-tion of An open letter to students: 
6 credits of courses from Humanities or Creative Arts. F! For.pip-n My purpose in writing this letter 
language courses may be us~d so long as they 'are not also being {J~f'd to is to introduce myseJi and to in . fuifillsorri~ other·Gener~1 or D~partmental requirement. form you ofthe.service I hope to 
. II. SOCIa] and Be~avlOra) S~Iences . perform at . Bridgewater State 
A. That the history reqU1r~I?ent be reduced to.3 hours ~nd that College. As the Director of 
stu~ents be offered. the opportumt¥ to ta~e .. cO~I.'ses ;lll. t~e . hIstory of Counseling,my priinary. function 
periods (e.g. RenaIssance) or regIOns (e.g. AfrIca). will be individual counseling with 
~. That the student must take one c?urse from each of two, ()f thf' students. . 
follOWIng departm~nts (for a total of 6 t!redlts): Anthropology, So{'wloP'Y. Wh'1· . personal a. nd 
Psychology. . . . I e 
C. That the student take two additional courses from the PivisionfHif psychologicalcounselingis offered 
Social and Behavioral Sciences". without restriction 'on the seleetifln. (If .by <?tlie~s"in .~e. ~ol!ege;<;o~­
munity, I am fortUnate to have this 
areas. as my primary role. Anything of 
D. That, in regard tothe U.S. and Mass. constitution requirement. jf personal concern to you world be 
it can be fulfilled simply by students reading and responding to a p(loJdf't , an appropriate reason for seeking 
on those constitutions, then stieo an opp:>rtunity should he Inllkf' counseling. I would only add that I 
available to all students without requiring them to take a course on tho:;:f' do want to help and that I am 
constitutions or a course in American history. avai1able at any time. My office is 
III. MATHEMATICS and Natural Sciences in Student Services in Boyden Hall, 
A. That the requirement simply call for students to take 6 ('rE'dit!' in Telepl}one Ext. 226. My home 
Math or Science with no restrictions on the selection of courses. phone is 697-7282. 
IV. The Sub-committee could not reach agreement on anypropo!'C11 
concerning the Health and physical education requirement. Sincerely, 
The aforegoing proposals merely involve mosification of the f'xi!'tinr Daniel R. Diethelm 
GER. Several members of the Sub-committee expressed an intf'rE'!'t to 
consider alternative systems of reqirements or non-reqirements, thotlrh The Class of 1~75 is sponsoring a 
time has not permitted the Sub-committee to fully explore thE'!'p raffle called the "Twenty Dollar 
possibilities. Further, the Sub-committee strongly urges that an aclf'QuatE' Buzz." First prize is a check for 
advising system be irr .lemented, such that students would InPE't $20. second prize a quart of Tequila 
frequently with an appt. .ted academic advisor. Also, several mE'InhE'r!' or Seagram's 7, and third a case of 
commend the idea of <.. .lowing students to petition for special stMlIs beer. Tickets are 501t and canbe 
whereby they would be exempted from ordinary degree requiremf'nt!' purchased from any of the 
and instead work out with designated faculty an individual ized df'!?,rf'f' officers. Please support this 
program. . can be successful! f"tjuit .. ",c;::·,.· 
The Undergraduate Curriculum Committee submits this document M planned for the year depend 
a working paper, though it must not be assumed that any memhf'f of thf' The drawing will be held on 
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee concurs with each and E'VE'rv tober 4 so get your tickets now. 
suggestion within the Heport. One member of the {Tnder!!radlJat~ Gerry Donnelly -Rm. 216 Great· 
Curriculum Committee, Dr. Furlong, wishes to have it noted that hE' Hill . 
disassociates himself with that portion of the report which concern::: Sue-Carol Moran - Rm. 47 Wood 
GER. Pat Kelleher - Rm. 331 Pope 
CHIHSTIi\N MEETINGS 
Christian meetings are held on 
Tuesday mornings at 10) :00 at the 
Catholic Center. ALL persons are 
invited. The goal is a deeper 
SPIHTUAL experience of Christ 
through fellowship and prayer. 
Come tuesdays or contact Mike 
Morse 307 ScottHall or Glen Kisby 
lIo Great Hill. 
MALE SINGERS !!! 
Chorale needs male voices! 
If you g.ing or would like to meet 
with us M.,W.,&F. at 2:00 in 
Maxwell Lecture Hall or contact: 
Dr. T.e. DAvidovich . ext. 291 
l'i lIy. 
Need ride into Boston a couple of 
afternoons or evenings a week. 
}\'illing to. pay. 
Toni. Great Hill, clo rm, 209, ext. 
:37:J 
GIRLS interested in Sailing. 
S<.>e Mrs. Holt in offi(o(' 107 i~l Gym 
{'xl. 27:~ . 
National Market Research firm 
interested .in hiring responsible 
individuals to make continuous 
part-time anonymous shopper 
reports. Ref. and auto required 
Contact Proficiency Specialists, 
Box 20244. ~an Diego. CA. 92120. 
NEEDED: Ride from Dedham 
Would be willing to wait an hOllr 0; 
two. A ride any day would be 
appreciated. Am willing to pay for 
gas. 
Schedule: Mon. 8-1, Tues. 8-1, 
Weds. 9-1, Thurs. 8-1. Fri. 9-3. 
Please contact Mary Anne, 
:126-5187. 
. Attentiom: All those interested 
In the French ClUb, Le Cercle 
Francais will hold its first meeting 
of the year on Thursday October 4 
at .. 10:00 a.m. in the french club 
?fh.ce ( 3rd. floor S. U. ). We wish to 
InVIte all new intersted members 
to help select French films and 
plan a trip to Canada. 
Keryn McGurty - Rm. 47 Wood 
Millie Ciampa - Rm. 332 Pope' 
Craig Harris - Rm. 228 Scott 
ROOMATE WANTED 
large room. Call or stop by at the 
Iron Fence, 46 Main St. rm. 10, ask 
for Mark. 697-9676 
Mrs. Barbara Peddie, 
Bridgewater, 697-7357. Available 
for typing. 
Wanted to share expensives 
('om muting ? I'm living in 
Ho('kland , call anytim{' SUsan 871.:-
1!l21 • 
hLIND STUDENT -
psy. major senior 
Needs readers. COONTACT 
vrimi Beveridge 697-351 
There will be a meeting of the 
Spanish Club on Oct. I at 2:00 in the 
ST! Green Rm. 
wt~lcome! ! 
~' , . hYME.~~ ~S'te. 
ONCE UPON A TIME, in the Kingdom of Boyden, there was Cl m:lpie 
lot. It was called the magic lot because it could be transformpcl into 
whatever the Secret Commission Royale of Evil Witches wished. 
1.'l'adi~i.on had it, that whenever a subject of the fair ~ingdom hC:'C'amf' [I 
sCl110r cItizen (usually after three years of working in the King's G1~~:-; 
Rooms) the subject was allowed to park in the Valley of the Swamp. 'rhf' 
area in which they were permitted was called the magic lot. 
Now, the Secret Commission Royale of Evil Witches, known hy mo::;t 
subjects as the S.C.R.E.W., decided that the magic lot be transformf'o for 
t he King's Courtiers. This was well advised by the King, who told DPclfl of 
Deepwater that he would lose his parking space to the new Royal Hf'Cld of 
Shrinkers, who was brought to the Kingdom of Boyden to help his MCljE'sty 
Hon Adreas. Dean of Deepwater in turn spoke to Greg of Hall and the rpst 
of the Secret Commission Royale of Evil Witches saying that if thE' mflpic 
lot was not transformed, they would all be sent to Jinl and be tortureo. --
A fate worse than having to take all the prescribed ('ourses Of RnyCll 
Excellence! 
The Secret Commission Royale of Evil Witches pondered the isslJf'. 
The facts were as clear as the Royal Reflecting Pool! There was ctnothf'r 
lot on the Mountain of Great Thrills and this would surely facilitatE' thE' 
subjects. After all, in the past all subjects, with the exception of thf:' senior 
citizens, parked their chariots in the mountain lot. Seeing how it only 
filled up by 11 o'clock, and that one thousand immigrants besides thf' 
senior citizens and regular subjects would be using it, there woulci hp 
ample space -- maybe. 
And so it was decreed, in the Kingdom of Boyden, that a11 subjects pllrk 
their vehicles in the mountain lot, and with that the magic lot WClS tran-
sformed into a Court Lot. ' 
Knowing what the S.C.R.E.W. had done, many subjects lpft their 
homes from all parts of the land and set out before the sun finally oawnf'fl 
on the Kingdom. Alas, 
this was to no avail, for the subjects lined the only road leading to the only 
entrance to the now only lot for peons. 
After finally getting to the lot, and parking their chariots, the subjE'cts 
walked for miles through the" Swamp and across the newly transformprl 
lot. But the Court Lot was empty, save for several chariots useo by thf' 
,Testers. 
This terrible injustice by theS.C.R.E.W. got the IKingdom very upset. 
"Hoo hum, yawn! Hoo hoo hum." was their violent response. (For the 
Kingdom, that was a violent response.) 
Seeing this threatening revolution, Greg of Hall gave a call to the rE'~t 
of the Secret Commission. 
"Call!", he said (Sir Greg has always been very blunt.)' 
"Alas, trouble brews in the Kingdom! We must work ou. strcmp-f' 
magic and transform the lot again." . " , 
"But what if Dean of Deepwater complains or threatens u's with Jim or 
even takes away ourS.C.R.E.W.? What shall we do?" asked the poet. 
"Tell him to go to Hall!" another replied. 
And so it was that the Court Lot was transformed into the Causeway Of 
Passenger vehicles On ly Used Together Lot (or C. O.P . 0, U. T. I ,ot) , C'a l1E'O 
this because vehicles mustcontain a minimum of 3 subjects to park thflrf'.' 
Thus, peace was restored in the Kingdom of Boyden with the use of th£' 
C.O.P.O.U.T. lot. The S.C.R.E.W. was returned to popularity and thE' 
subjects rejoiced. . 
"Hoo Hum Hurra·h!". they excitedly murmured. 
And as the sun set on the still crowded Mountain Lot, the King in 811 the 
wise a wareness he possesses said, "Where did you say I can park m~T 
vehicle?" 
And from the heavens a voice with a slight Italian accent rf:'pliE'o. 
"NOD onl knows." 
~) RetiremenL With Honor Edward VIII "at long last" left his throne. 
By what new Monniker should he be known? 
Parliament fished for an appropriate name, 
And so ... the Duke of Windsor he became. 
If our King Richard opts to abdicate 
Will Congress dub him Duke of Watergate? 
- Homer Parsons 
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CLUB NEWS 
Dear Sociology Majors, WANT TO BE HEARD .... JOIN B.S.C. DRAMA CLUB PRESENTS 
The Sociology Club wishes to FORENSICA! ITS '73~74 SEASON 
extend to you a hearty welcome to No, you don't have to be Marc The B.S.C, Drama proudly 
Bridgewater State College. Antony or william Buckley to join announces the, opening of its 
We at the Sociology Club have: a speech club. You'll never know season with, :. 
in the past, set forth programs how good you really are at relating a historical play; (based on the life 
designed especially for those of us your thoughts to others until of Sir Thomas Moore) 
who are seriously interested in the you've tried speaking in public. :\ MAN FOR ALL SEASONS by 
field of Sociology. ' Sure your buddies tell you that you Hobert Bolt, Directed by Professor 
These programs have included are tremendous , but will total Robert V. Barnett, Production 
field trips to M.e.I., Framingham strangers agree? It 's too bad the dates Oct. 25, 26, & 27. 
Women's Prison, Metco of Rox- word "forensics" has Debate so a mystery thriller; 
,bury, the Roxbury Day Care closely connected with it, because W": HAVE ALWAYS LIVED IN 
Center, Co-op Housing develop- it is only a small part. Just last TilE CASTLE by Hugh Wheeler 
ments, Harikrina Commune, arid year che Forensic Club with its (adapted from the novel by Shirley 
ou r International Gala Food advisor, Ms. Susan Mislkfelly" Jackson), Directed by Professor 
F£'stivai. 
This year our plans will include 
more field trips, speakers, films, 
luncheons, a repeat of our highly 
successful "Food Festival", and 
we are hoping to make a week-end, 
trip to Columbia, Maryland -- the 
town of towns. 
To do these and other activities 
that could be suggested takes 
active participation and interest in 
the Sociology Club, your club. 
Tit£' Sociology Club Office is 
located on the Third Floor of the 
Shult'nt 1I1lion BUilding. It is your 
dub and it is there to sl'rve ·you. 
1·'e£,1 fl'p£, to lise it. Wt"'I'''' sure we 
can bt' of hell) to YOIl and hope you 
will IH-Ill us in our effm"ts to 
strenghten and promote an in-
t(,l'('st in Sociolo~V' 
Co,n·ti'nued 
from pg .. 1 
entered in several : speaking, Robert Friedman, (second 
; tournaments, that in eluded: " 
. Persuasive 
speakmg <trying de~:perately to 
change peoples' opinions)" Im-
promptu (ready or not, go up and 
speak), Extemporaneous (curl' en 
events review'Cd . by you) , 
Public Address,"'r influe'ncing 
others), After Dinner Clittle 
humor for some ha-has) and some· 
debating (stick to your argument.) 
We traveled many miles to 
various colleges, even to univ. of 
Nabraska for the PHI KAPPA 
DELTA meet! This year is going 
to be even better with the number 
of invitations we've recived. We 
even have an assistant advisor, 
Mr. Stanley Deetz of Ohio Univ. 
Now allwe need is YOU! Come to 
quarter). 
a Children'S Theatre Production; 
WIND IN THE WILLOWS based 
on a book by Kenneth Grahame, 
Directed by Dr. Richard Warye, 
<third quarter). 
and a musical comedy; 
;\ FI TN NY THING HAPPENED 
ON TIlE WAY TO THE FORUM 
by Stephen Sondheim and Burt 
Shebelobe, Directed by 
Professor Stephen Levine, (fourth 
quarter). 
Not.ices will be posted on all 
Student Union Bulletin boards 
concerning tryouts, dates of 
production, workshops. etc. 
Looking forward to seeing you! 
the Forensic Pit acr,oss from the,~. LJ\
Theater Dep. No Experience _ • 
Necessary, on the job training! , ••• 
Mary Chris Kenney \ 
John HeI'ler and Stephen. 
Part of this is due to the fact that classrooms" in the library '., Qn~e. _ Smalley., -two ,Bridgewater. State 
our. enrollmentshould increase by agai'n, TIe'cessify' made the'· the' College faculty' meiri.jjer~are 
250 students every year. Transfer decision. exhibiting their ceramics, jewelry, 
students are included in this Depending on the severity oJ the., a~d; pain?ng. at: theBr~ktOli,Art 
,figure" " '" space dl1e~ina, ~B.S:C.~ nufy' be ' Center ,on Oak Street in Brockton 
Presently, there exists $325,000 forced to use the T.V. room, music now through October 7. 
available for renovation, ac- room. game room, and ,you'll :r;e~lly, like Heller's 
cording to Mr. Neu. He suggested Rathskellar as ,classrooms. These pottery and· jewelry. His, mult-
that B.S.C. rent off-campus areas, however, could be recon-, slabbed fountains are fascinating. 
huildings for our offiees leaving verted for nighttime activities and I understand they are explorations 
behind. extra space '.fo.r, new for study:pur.pose.S. ". ' ';'. in·clay·donebe.hand': " H'Cforms 
classrooms: Mr. Neu isn't certain Another suggestion made by the finalities first and lastly finihes 
that our funds would stretch far I Tom I:Iickey was that the school his creation. I liked the faces and 
enough to, accomodate ,such day be extended from 7:30 A.M . .to. ,shapes; the bright colors and 
drastic changes. 4::30 P.M. rather than 8:00 A.M. to lustrous glzes. It'is pop/funk art. 
It has been stipulated, com- ' 4: 00 P.M. This would add five His punch bowls and soup tureens 
ments Norman Neu, that 87.1% of hours per week to our schedule. are "functional as well as 
the library must be used for However, this change could not beautiful". He also employs his 
library purposes only. If the new become affective until next year slab-built technique in his metal, 
classrooms should require the because this year's schedule is stone,and crystal jewelry. The 
utilization of any portion of ,the already completed~ setting is not simply a base which 
87.1% of library space, B.S.C. Speaking of chagges. the art shows off the'stone, they are both 
could possibly lose a granLdepartment is moving into the equally important. I was truly 
N('edless to say, it is in the in- Maxwell library. Our computers fascinated and delighted by his 
terests of us all to maintain the will occupy the basement of "livable objects". 
87.1 % of library space. Boyden Hall. And the English You'll like Smalley's canvasses, 
Neu says that there are 10 Department? Well, who knows. too. They are descriptive of events 
,existing classrooms in the library Actually, the perfect solutionis and personalities. I especially, 
unfit for use because of ventilation another building. Unfortunately, liked his boxania series. The Jack 
complications. As originally that is the only solution that is not Johnson and Rocky Marciano ones 
planned, there were to be no under serious consideration at this were my favorite. They are very 
time. ( imaginative and creative. He 
No final decisions have been exhibits a smaller series on other 
STUDENTS! 10% Student Discount 
(Excludes Mark-Downs& Blue Denims) 
at 
made to put temporary athletic SUbjects. I liked his im-
classrooms in the library. All, pressionistic football stadium with 
tentative plans will be reviewed by its Mary Jane candy wrappers. His 
the various committees and recent paintings are personal in 
presented to Dr. Rondileau for a .their childhooI ref~rences, but his 
final decision. One of those plans feelings and associations are 
'was the extension of classes to ... readily communicable.' Iliked the 
Saturday: thereby expanding time mood conveyed by his use of the 
rClther than room. However, Tom soft and _subtle pastel colors. 
Hickey feels this suggestion will The admission fee to the Art 
die a rapid death. He pointed out Center is minimaL It's w9tth it! 
P ANTPOURRI TOPS & JEANS 
4Broad St., RTE"18 Bridgewater Center 
Open Daily lOAM.-7PM. 
WED., THURS.,& FRI. Eves. To 9PM. 
¥()ur Shop With The L 
~'EANS&TOPS AND 'ACCESSORIES' 
, 1 f cuffied denim baggies- many styles Largest supp yo, I . 
for the best fit possible Also regular b ue Jeans, 
U' R· Low .. Rise & Jumbo BELLS nl- lse, ' 
Present your Student I.D. to save 10% 
Discount good all yea.r 
that most students work on 
Saturday and would be unable to 
attend classes. Plus there is the, 
fact that both students and 
professors would be unwilling to 
attend classes on this day. Also, 
dorm sttldents would find it almost 
impossible to go' home on 
weekends. Immediately they are 
faced with a major problem ,: 
Where would they eat on Saturday 
and Sunday? Attending classes six 
days a week would definitely cut 
down on study hours. 
These are a few of the 
possibilites recognized by the 
space committee this s.ummer. 
Hopefully, an effective plan will be 
chosen to benefit the entire 
college. 
YoetrY 
Homage to Picasso 
Seeing some of the art 
Of a twentieth-century god 
Is to confront creativity 
In its purest form of 
Change and continuity 
I· hHve seen such spontaneity 
In dreams and fantasies 
Depicted in flows of lined 
Imagination not ~nding 
Projections of a mind 
Not compromising to trends 
Not even its own 
- Philip Hackett 
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-'Cause you made me laugh, 
by Skipper, growls Hackman. 
Take an unbeatable com- It's about laughter, pain, trust 
bination- Gene Hackman and Al and the lack of it. What happens is 
Pacino- give them a script that almost irrelevant; Hackman and 
expertly contrasts and balances Pacino play out their roles with 
their individual images and what such poignant teamwork that the 
you've got is a movie called two characters seem to stand 
SCARECROW. Hackman plays an alone amidst the trappings of 
irrascible ['Gad bum who bumps location and situation. It's a good 
into the soft-spoken Pacino on the flick. A wry look at the world 
road and forms a partnership through the eyes of an optimist and 
dedicated to the fine art of washing a pessimist. Sf' ARECROW is 
cars. currently playing at the Westgate 
"Why pick me?" asks Pacino. Mall in Brockton. 
_ProjeCT People 
Project People of Weymouth session, even if you -just want to 
and Braintree is a self-help :know more. We invite you to at-
. ol'g~nization operating a co~n- . tend.' without obligation. ( Training 
sellIng and referral serVlce sessIOns are Fridays at 7:30 P.M. 
through a Hotline and Drop-in at Union Congregational Church 
Center. We are seeking to expand 74 Commercial St., Braintree: 
our -staff to better serve the above Weymouth Landing-- op-
community and its people. ,If you posite Capital Market.) Come and 
have something to offer people and see what you think. For more 
Bridgewatey; State Al iveart'A~i eking 
ITEM: A contIngent ot TION. Two first editions of. 
~D~~~OD~~O~&~~~~~~~~~D~~rnD~~~~Mom~~D~D~_~~~~~D~~~O~~ED~~~D~~~O~D~O~O~ Bri~~a~r ~d ~~oo S~~ rn~e~'w~~were~o~M~d 
faculty from the Earth Science by the Alumni. 
would like to get involved in this information, call the Drop-in 
program, come to the trainin!! Center any evening at 331-1212. 
o 








and Geography department spent ITEM: Dr. Arthur Baker, BL I N D J 1M BREWE R· o· a week in April studying Director of TeacherPreparation r peographic processes in Iceland. and placement began a two year 
[,I Together with a group of students, term as president. ~f the 
and 0 they especially con- centra ted on Massachusetts Assoclatlo.n for 
G E 0 RG E o the volcanic activity off the south Supervision and CurrIculm roast. Department. 
o ITEM: Dr. Kenneth Sumner ITEM: Dr. John C. Jahoda had 
THOROGOOD Pr presented a paper and led anarticle,"TheEffectoftheLunar , ~ discussions on undergraduate Cycle on the activity Pattern of 
I:; teaching of biochemistry at the 9th 0 nyc hom y s 1 e u cog a s te r Thursda' 'Y' O' ··CT:': OB' E:R· "4 ~ International ,Congress of breviauritus" published in the 
Biochemistry. The Congress was May edition of The JOlJrnal of 
Aft 1 3 S U V held in Stockholm in July. Mammalogy. , ,·ern.oon ~ FREE. •.• , .I.'.oyer· ITEM: MissCara Vining, ITEM: Dr. Emmanuel Maier, 
E · 7 11 50 ~ T B A executive secretary of the Alumni Chairman of the Earth Science and vemng - .' • •• Associatin contributed two Geography Department, / was 
valuable textbooks to the library's inducted into the Varsity Hall of 
EARLY TEXTI?OOK GOLLEC- Fame, City College of New York. $ponsor~d by Program Committee 
0010010_ DUlL OIL 0 DO 0 JilOOIPOIO , 
chanted the crowd when the 12th 
round began, and Ali came out 
again dancing and pummeling Ken 
Norton with jabs, hooks, two-hand 
combinations, and right-hand 
leads. 
I saw the fight on closed-circuit 
television a t the Boston Garden. 
Ali dominated the first four 
rounds. I'd say it was pretty much 
even for the next six rounds, with 
the exception of the sixth which 
was Ali's. Ali certainly had the 
, eleventh and twelfth. 
Both fighters were in ex-
ceptionally good condition. Ali 
weighed in at 212, and Norton at 
206. Ali did a lot of dancing around 
and seemed to have tired out 
Norton as much as himself in later 
rounds. They both threw and took a 
lot, of hard punches. It was 
amazing that .neither went down or 
gotkqockedout. Ali bled from the 
.noseslightly, and Norton from the 
'eye.:- ~,~. 
. Aii was hit by some very 
powerful punches by Norton in the 
stomach. You could see the hurt on 
his face. His stamina was in-
credible. So was Norton's, for that 
matter. 
Ali was determined to avenge 
his loss to Norton last March 1st 
when he suffered a broken jaw. In 
his professional career of 44 fights, 
he onlylost twice, both by decision. 
His first defeat was to Joe Frazier 
, in 1971, and his second to Norton. 
Ali's 12th round blitz' that night 
secured.him as a major challenger 
to champion George Foreman. 
Thereare four other formidable 
challengers for the heavy weight 
championship. Among them are 
George Frazier, Ken Norton; Jerry 
Quarry, and Enl!Jand's Joe 
Bugner. Philip Hackett . 




96 Ames ST. Brockton 
off N. Main or Montello Sts. 
588-2568 










Weekends present B.~.C. J.D. 
Admission '1.00 
Wednesday ;s Ladies Night 
(Reduced rates on Ladi~s' drinks) 
PROPER DRESS' PLEASE 
Bears To Host 
Providence College 
Bddgt'watt'r - With the first two this Saturday night as tht' Rt'ars 
ga 1Il('S of tilt' season now on the n1('t'( Providt'nc(' Collt'g(' at home 
I'('('ord books, and til(' lIndt'1' tilt" lights as LE'gion Field, 
Bridgt'wat('r Statl' College football· Kick-off is !H.'h('dul('d for 7::m 
t('(un at I-I, it is appar('nt to ht'ad pm. The gamt' wiJI b(' tht· feature 
('o .. ,ch p(·tt· Mazzaf(,lTo that he has of tht' annual II lligh School Night, 
tow high quality aS~i('ts this season "and ('o3ches from ~u't"a high 
; a tough. stingy Rear defenst' and s('hools hav(' been invited to bl'ing 
a!i('k!~1~ _~t~l: !I~~lrd ,Jose Soares. th('ir tt'ams as gursts of the 
Both cam(' UU'ongh handily in ColI('g(' to waid1 th(' contt'st. .~ 
last week~nd's :~-o virtor'y over large crowd is exp('eted to b(' 011 
. W.'st('rn ('onn(>cticu( Stntc hand. .' Lo~king ahead to 
ColI('g(', and Coach Mazzaferro ~atlll'{lav night. Coach Mazzaf('rro 
will be ('Olmting on tht'm heavily is gtl~I'd;dly optim~stic .. 
Perry & Hackenson 
Providence Collegt' is one of the 
b('st t('ams in tht' East('rn College 
Athll'tic ConreJ'(~nce playing club 
foothall. and although their ,squad 
has lost a large number of s('niors, 
w(,','(, awart' that they havt' many 
things going for the~l, " h(' said. 
11(' poiut('d to th(' Providencst' 
('ollrg('-Brntiry Collt'ge scrim-
m~g(' of last w('('k('nd, in Which tht' 
Fl'i'al's played an impr('ssive 
game. " Thpil' tpam has a fine 
qmlrtl'rhack and a solid off('usive 
lilw, .. tht' coach \wut on to say, 
"and w{' an' ct'rtainly not taking 
tlwm lightly. It will be a tough 
match." Coach Mazzaferro is 
Football Schedule 
Spptember 29 PROVIDENCE COLLEGE Home 7:30 p.m. 
October(j MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY 'Away 1:30p.m, 
October 18 SOVTHERN CONNECTICUT STATE Home 1:30 p.m. 
October 20 NICHOLS COLLEGE.<Parent's Day) Home 1:30 p.m. 
October 27 BOSTON STATE COLLEGE Away 7:30 p.m. 
November 3 PLATTSBURGH STATE COLLEGE Away 1:30p.m. 
November 10 CURRY COLLEGE (Homecoming) Home 1:30p.m. 
November 17 FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE Away 1:30p.m. 
BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE 
SWIMMING NEWS RELEASE 
Three members of the 
Bridgewater State College varsity 
. swimming team were selected by 
their teammates to be tri-captains 
for the 1973-74 season at their 
break-up dinner held recently at 
the Tamarack Inn, Lakeville. 
George Fountas of Attleboro, 
Bruce Mon'lI of Chieol)t'e. and 
Bany Pal'('nt('au of WOl'cestel' will 
INHt th(' nsC' nwrnH'1l fot' their 
next s('aSOl1. 
Fountas, a versatile swimmer 
who compeats in the freestyle and 
medley relays, freestyle sprints, 
and individual medley, has been a 
steady performer- for the past 
three seasons. 
Morell, a fortner All-Western 
mass. scholastic swimmer, holds 
several BSC team }'ecords in the 
10() freestyle, 2()O yard backstroke, 
and the 200 individual medlev, 
W omen'l's Sports 
Council 
-Parenteau, son of Holy Cross 
swimming coach Paul Parenteau, 
holds the BSC varsity record in the 
50 yard freestyle, specializes in 
freestyle sprints and relay events, 
Barry has also acheived the best 
time for BSC in the 200 yard 
freestyle(l :55.4), ,;but he is not 
credited wi th the record as he did 
not win the event. He is respected 
by his coach and teammates as a 
team leader. 
The Bears compleated their 
current season with a 10 and 5 dual 
meet record, giving them a win-
ning season for the third con-
secutive year. The BSC mermen 
continued to improve in the New 
England swimming as they placed 
17th out of 25 teams in the New 
England intercollegiate swimming 
championsh\ps held at Springfield 
:':;ollege this past March. 
I)ro(ld of tht" outstanding Pt"l'-
fOl'lllanCeS of his d('fensivt" team-
aud til(' st('ady, d('pt'lldable to(' of 
.'os(' Soares, Last w('('k('nd th(' 
{h'f('ns(' eontaiued W<,sC'onu with 
·litU.. tnHlblt'. The d('('pest 
pt'lJ(,lration til(' ('ollnedil"ut S(lad 
nuuH' was to the Ikidgt"w:lter 29 
.\'anl line and tht'Y n('v('l' got aBY 
dosel·. Soan's came tllI'ough 
sith a :U1 yal'd field goal, deliv('rt'd 
in his unusual soccel'-styl(' man-
U<'I', to giv(' til(' R(,HI'S a vietor'y. 
:\ll1on~ th(' play('rs who cam(' in 
1'01' parikular pl'ais(' from ('oach 
Mazza(rl'l'o include drfrnsiv(' 
halfback Tom G1vnn, and middl(' 
lin('backf'r John Eagan. Also. the 
{'oach was t'xceptionally pleast'd 
with tht' efforts of sophomore full-
ha('k Jim Johnson, who carrit'd the 
ball twenty-foul' times and gained 
9fi yards, aV('l'~ging four yards a 
cany: with senior tailback .Jim 
Piriilo, who. gained 61 yards on 
seventt'(>n carri(>s: pass rec('iver 
HJohn ,Jilzgt'rald ea1'l1('d praise 
-: for his pel'formance; and 
sophomore quarterback non 
Childs, who connt'ct('d with Fit-
zgerald for some key gains, looked 
good to the coach. 
NO MONEY, WANT SOMETHING 
TO DO?? 
The two expressions that I have 
heard repeatedly on the college 
campus in the past three years are 
"Man this place is dead," and" I 
·can't, I don't have any money." As 
any informed person has learned. 
there is an organization on campus 
which can solve both of these 
problems for all of the women and 
sometimes even the men. It is the 
Women's Recreation Association. 
The pl'ogl'a m is d('sign('d to 
provid(' a val'i('ty of )'t'creational 
adiviti('s throughout the yeal' for 
a II 'of the womt'n of thE" collrge 
('olllmunitv. Intramural and in-
tercoll('gi~t(' ('omp('tition is of-
rprt'd . f'lubs, stich as Aq'uabrytes 
and Modf'fIl Dance art' OpE"H to all. 
Hik<' trips, camping, skiing and 
many other rt'('rt'ational activities 
(H'(> ~ff('t'rd throughout tht' year, 
('o~('d intl'amul'als and dny trips 
art' planu('d and tht>ll1ajority of 
tht' h'ips do not cost a penny. 
Ht'cl'eation is an important part of 
('ollegr life and th(' W.R.A. is doing 
the hest job they can to provide 
activiti('s that will meet tlH" varied 
inter('sts of a II of tIl(' colleg(' 
community, Then'fe t' if you al'e 
borpd \Vi til tht' books al~('ady , 
. beconw infOl'nwd on what is 
happ(,lling with tilt' W.R.A. 
Thousands of Topics 
. $2.75 per page 
Send for your up·ta·date, 160'page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to Z days>. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIR~ BLVD" SUITE #2 
LOS ANGElES, CALIF. 90025 (213) 477-8474 or 477·5493 
Our research material is sold for 
research assistance only. 
The Women's Intercollegiate 
Sports Council is looking for two 
women to serve on the council. One 
must be a fun·time undergraduate 
student who is not on an in-
tercollegiate team. the other ~ust 
be a full·time student who IS a 
player on an intercollegiate team. 
. Women's Field Hockey Schedule 
The purpose of the council is to 
promote and encourage te 
d('v('lopmt'nt of the Women's 
Int't'rcol(('giate pl'ogl'am at 
Bl'idgt>wa{('l' by ('stablishming 
policies and pl'oc('(lur~s In which, 
an' comsistant WIth the 
educational objrctives of the 
collrg(' and the intercollegiate 
program. 
If you are interested in ser.ving on 
this committee please pIck ap-
plications up in the S.U. Info. 
Booth by Momday, October 1st. 
Sept. 29 V. Mass. 
Oct. 2 S. Conn. 
Oct. 4 U. Mass. 
Oct. 11 Northeastern 





Oct.-24 Springfield 2:00 
Oct. 27-28 N.E. College ASSOC. 
rournament (V.R.T.) 
away (sports day) 
home ( 2 games) 
away ( 2 games ) 
home (2 ~ames) 
away ( 2 f;!ames ) 
home ( 2 games) 
awav 
Women's Tennis Schedule 
Oct. 1 Regis 
Oel. 3 Westfield 
Oct. 15 Wheaton 
Oct. 16 U.R.I. 














The Bear Facts 
DANBURY Conn- As the BSC By Hank Jockman· 
Football team drills this week in At the tailback slot the West 
. preparation for their night game' Conn game marked the return of 
against the Providence College .Jim Perrillo to the Bears starting 
Friars they won't be resting on the line -lip. "Jappa" who was the. 
laurels of their victory over the Bears leading ground gainer two 
West~'n Conneticut Indians last years ago ran well in his debut 
Saturday night. after sitting out a ssason with an 
The Bears who failed to knotch injury, 
a TD against their first oppent Sophom~re signal caller Billy 
Brockport State again had to rely Childa, an Aftleboro High product, 
on the talented foot of junior Jose also received the plaudits of the 
Soares and a stingy defense in Bears' coaching staff. Childs, a 
order to squeak past West Conn. 3- slick ball handler- and Bears field 
O. general , was sited by Coach 
Aga i nst Brockport in their Mazzoferro for his leadership and 
home kpener the Bears were poise especially in the dying 
cripples by frequent and costly minutes of the first half when he 
penalties which stalled their evert led BSC down the field within the 
offensive drive. In their triumph rangt' of plact' kickt'r .Jose Soares. 
over the Indians the BSC offense The Bridgewater quarter back 
reduced their penalties somewhat completed only three passes in the 
and moved the ball for over 200 first half but the man on the 
yard on the ground but just receiving end of two of them fresh-
couldn't cross the goa] line. man John Fitzgerald, out of St. , 
Led by veterans Tom Guisti, Johns' in Worcester, was the man 
Jon Egan and Jerry SHIMEL who made the crucial grabs when 
along with newcom'ers Jim. the Bears were driving toward 
Mullen. a freshman for Braintree _ their eventual field goal. Fitzie 
and Tom Glynn, a sophomofe from .hauled in tW() Childs' bulle,tts to 
North Attleboro±he "hit 'einha:r:d" bring the baH "down to' the 12 yard 
Bridgewa ter defense gave up line with 20 secondds where from a 
yardage grudgingly and held their difficult angle, Soares. split, the: 
hosts at bay the whole nlight.·' . iIprights to 'provide Bridgewater 
The Bridgewater coaching staff _ wi th the winning margain. 
were especially pleased with the Bearing with us . department: 
performances of Mullen and Fil"st year player Mike. An-
Glynn. Both first year starters, tanowich from Weymouth. who 
Mullen a 6ft. 3in .. 220 puonder, ' ran ~o well against Brockport two 
gave the WEstern Conn offensive weeks ago should be ready for 
line fits all night with his hattIe against -the Friars this 
aggressive charge from his tackle week. Mike sustaint'd a painful 
slot. Meanwhile the fleet footed thigh injury, .aml" after having 
Tommy Glynn, who is the fastest r£.sted it last wet'k should be able 
man on the BSC roster, was to see action Saturday night ... 
praised by the coaches for his Sophmore linf'backer and fullback 
clutch tackling and daring punt (iuy Levan fradurt>d his toe on the 
returns. second play of tht' game Saturday 
Offensively the key was im- and aftel' playing tht' whole game 
provement. Bridgewater cut on it has b('en inform('d that he'll 
clown on their penalties and ran the hav(' to takf' it ('asy for a week or 
'nail well up the middle with. so.... Tht'r(' is no truth to the 
sophomje standout Jim Johnson l'lImo!' that tht' Rears art' trying to 
doing most of the leg work. The be th(' only t('am in collt'ge football 
hlonde bruiser from Lexington who ,vant to go 9-1 without scoring 
banged out 9fi yards in 24 carries. a touchdown 
RECORD DANCE 
WITH Disc Jocke_y 
TIL FREEMAN 
Station WILD 
Sponsored By The 
AFRO- ,AM SOCIETY 
lFRIDAY SEPT. 28,1973 
8p.HI.· 1 a.Tn •. 
s.u. ballroom 
Admission with Student I.D. 
~l.~: ' 
COME JOIN US 
AND HAVE FUN ! 
I' 
-,. 
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Specials 
Final Class Ring Days 
Tues., Wed. Oct. 2&3 
9-3 p.m. at Cafeteria 
1. C-hoice Birthstones &Black onyx -
• j! a.t ·no 2. White Gold _ 
I 
. Charge: 3. Full name engraved. 
*' 4 week delivery 
* All Classes may order 
* Order now and save on"Gold Freeze" prices 
$11.00 Deposit Required! 
.............. ..,. •· .......... n uP ...... "". u. u¢"l 




Your New College Seal Stone-set, 
Gold Ring Is Insured Against ••. 
J/ LOSS OR Damage By Theft, Robbery, Burglary, . 
Larceny, or Fire. 
J/ Lnss of Stone From Its Setting. 
r/ Accidental Breakage Of Stone. 
REGISTERED CERTIFICATE WITH EVERY RING 
College Seal & Crest Colllpany, Cambridge, Mass. 
